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Metro South Health is one of Australia’s
leading health research organisations.
MSH has highly developed research programs in a wide range of health
specialty areas including cancer, medical, surgical, mental health,
rehabilitation and allied health services.
MSH is recognised for improving health outcomes and preventing disease
through translational research. Our clinical and laboratory research
endeavours have benefitted generations of families around the world.
Our major research precinct is the Princess Alexandra Hospital, which
hosts Australia’s most advanced medical research facilities, the
Translational Research Institute (TRI) and the Clinical Research Facility (CRF).
Metro South Health supports research:
•
•
•
•
•

at the Logan, Redland and QEII hospitals;
in Addiction Drug and Mental Health Services;
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community Health at Inala;
Oral Health
and through the provision of research
biobanking services.

MSH is committed to ensuring all research conducted within its facilities, or
in collaboration with external entities, is of the highest ethical and scientific
standard and undertaken in a manner that provides optimal outcomes for
patients, our community, our researchers and our organisation.
Metro South Human Research Ethics Committee is certified under the
National Health and Medical Research Council certification scheme and is a
Certified Reviewing HREC under the National Mutual Acceptance Scheme.
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active research projects

>300
clinical trials
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research publications
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direct research expenditure
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Performance 2019

3%
3%

increase in publications

359
383

new research
projects authorised

April 2019
Dr Samuel Chan PAH Nephrologist,
won the prestigious Gustav Nossal
award which goes to the highest
ranked applicant for a National
Health and Medical Research Council
Postgraduate Scholarship in medical
research. Dr Chan’s clinical research

>1000

interests in clinical epidemiology
and population health focus on
reducing infections in kidney
transplant patients by researching
the gut microbiome and how
infections may happen in the gut.

495
420

new human research
ethics approvals

More highlights from 2019
May 2019

October 2019

Brisbane cancer researchers are advancing human
trials to treat Human Papillomavirus (HPV) associated
cancers of the head and neck using a novel therapy
of combining a newly developed HPV vaccine with
immunotherapy. Director of Radiation Oncology
Research at Princess Alexandra Hospital (PAH),
Professor Sandro Porceddu, is pioneering research
alongside Gardasil vaccine developer Professor Ian
Frazer from Translational Research Institute(TRI), to
treat incurable HPV cancers of the head, neck, throat
and tongue through a new combination therapy.
The trial involving 12 patients with incurable HPVassociated throat cancer combines a vaccine, that
teaches the body’s own immune cells to target the
cancer, with an immunotherapy drug to enhance the
body’s immune system. In Australia, OPC accounts for
1500 deaths annually, 500 of which are related to the
HPV. This figure is set to increase substantially over the
next decade, representing an important unmet clinical
need that could be eased with trials such as this.

Dr Michael Wagels’ patient reports remarkable recovery
two years on from world first 3D bone implant at PAH.
PAH in partnership with the TRI launched the Australian
Centre for Complex Integrated Surgical Solutions under
the leadership of Dr Wagels.

July 2019
As part of a new study commissioned by University of
Queensland, Metro South Health (MSH) researchers
have discovered an 18-year life expectancy gap
between people with mental illness and the general
population that can only be bridged by protecting
patient’s physical and mental health. One in five
people across the world live with mental illness and
people with mental illness can die up to 18 years earlier
than the general population. Contrary to popular belief,
this is not because of suicide. It was found that the
physical health of patients was often overlooked in
pursuit of treating the mind which can have detrimental
outcomes. The researchers hope the findings serve as
a blueprint for doctors and healthcare professionals
treating patients with mental illness.

November 2019
$3 million in MSH Research Support Scheme grants
awarded to 33 MSH researchers.
December 2019
A new Preventative High-Risk Familial Breast Cancer
Clinic launched at PAH to advance the benefits of
world-leading research so that patients with a high
risk of cancer receive predictive analysis and early
intervention. The clinic, which forms part of Metro
South Health’s new Breast Cancer Institute, harnesses
the research of Translational Research Institutes,
Professor Carolyn Mountford in the area of MR
spectroscopy to predate and predict the onset of cancer
for those women with familial risk with the BRCA1 gene
mutation. PA Hospital Director of Breast and Endocrine
Surgery, Professor Ian Bennett, said the establishment
of the clinic is the first-of-its-kind in Queensland and
means more comprehensive care for women at risk.
“The greatest benefit we can provide to our patients is
to prevent them from getting cancer in the first place,”
Professor Bennett said.
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